
SIRenity Farms Camping Retreat 

2024 Rules and Regulations 

 

Your Safety, well-being and privacy are our top priorities! 

Every new member must sign acknowledging rules when becoming a member and every year 

following to agree to any/all changes. 

We are a members only retreat.  We are an all male facility (including trans men who identify 

and live as male).  NO ONE under 21 allowed on property for any reason. Bringing an underage 

person will result in a permanent ban from SIRenity Farms. Photo ID must be shown and a copy 

retained for ALL members.  Membership is good for one season.  New members $20.  Renewal 

$15 

Reservations: 

All weekend lodging requires a 2 night stay.  Holiday weekends require 3 night minimum. 

Check in anytime after 1 pm.  Earlier check in is possible but NOT guaranteed.  Check out time is 

11 am. 

 

Cancellations: 

More than 30 days in advance- NO fee Less than 14 days- 50% of 1 night fee 

Cancellations made less than 3 days prior to reservation will result in a charge of entire 

weekend stay. 

 

Gates: 

Only the main entrance gates may be used to enter and exit the campground.  The other 2 

drives will be gated and locked and may only be opened by staff.  Gates open at 7 am and close 

at 10 pm.  Seasonals will have a code to access property without time restrictions.  NO guests 

may enter farm after 10 pm without prior approval. 

For emergency access:  Call 314-320-7771 Michael or 619-944-5162 Troy 

 

Safety: 

We are a natural environment by choice.  Beware of stumps, limbs and debris.  We are not 

responsible for accidents or injuries to you, your property, your vehicle or your personal 

property. 

Flashlights are highly recommended for walking at night.  You are responsible for your own 

safety. 

You may encounter snakes and other wildlife on our property.   

For your safety and the comfort of other guests, we strictly prohibit loud noise or music after 10 

pm.  Parties or music must be kept at levels that allow your neighbors to sleep and or relax 

during those hours.  Violations of this rule can result in removal or permanent ban from 

SIRenity Farms. 

Please do not wander off our property onto neighboring property.   Respect our neighbors and 

refrain from going near their homes. 



 

Nudity and Sexual Activity: 

We are clothing optional.  Nudity is allowed but NEVER required.   

If you live as and Identify as male, you are a welcome guest here. 

We strictly prohibit all anti-gay, anti-trans rhetoric.  You do not have to identify as gay but you 

must respect our community. Clothing is required in any place where you are visible from the 

road or perimeter of property. 

 

Sex is a part of life at a gay campground.  It is NOT our primary focus.  Be responsible.  Act 

responsibly!   

This is a safe space and NO means NO!  It is never allowed to harass or force anyone to engage 

beyond their comfort level.  Please report any unwelcome behavior to management. 

If you bring a sling or any other sex apparatus, you are solely responsible for the safety of 

anyone who uses your equipment.   

Pets: 

We are a pet friendly park.  Dogs are allowed in our lodging facilities and in your tent sites up to 

60 lbs. 

All pets must be current on their shots and records should be available if requested or in the 

event of an incident. 

Your dogs must be on a leash at all times and under your complete control.  Dogs are NOT 

allowed to run unleashed.  YOU MUST PICK UP AFTER YOUR DOGS!!  Please notify us if you see 

someone disregard this rule. 

NO PETS IN THE POOL AREA!!! 

 

Alcohol: 

We do not serve alcohol here.  We are a bring your own facility.  At events, we may offer a 

community cocktail.  You are responsible for your alcohol consumption.  Please drink 

responsibly.   We reserve the right to cut you off if we see you acting in an unsafe or unkind 

way.  You are not allowed to arrive here under the influence and you may not leave here drunk.   

Drinking age in Missouri is 21 and no one under 21 is allowed on property for this and other 

reasons.   

 

FIREARMS and ILLEGAL drugs of ALL kinds are strictly forbidden.  NO Exceptions.  If caught with 

illegal substances, you will be asked to leave our property and may be permanently banned.  

Any one caught selling or sharing illegal substances will be banned and may be reported to 

State Authorities. 

 

Pool, Hot Tubs and Lake: 

There is NO sex allowed In the pool or hot tub area!  Penetration of any kind, including oral, is 

banned in the pool area.!!  You will be asked to leave and repeat offenders will be permanently 

banned from property. 



Sexual aggressive behavior or unwanted advances are strictly forbidden.  NO means NO!!! 

 

THERE IS NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY!  SWIM OR FISH AT YOUR OWN RISK! 

NO DIVING! Showers are recommended before entering the pool or hot tub! 

NO GLASS ANYWHERE IN THE POOL OR HOT TUB AREA.  THIS INCLUDES BEER AND WINE 

BOTTLES. 

Rules posted in pool area must be followed by all guests. 

NO PICTURES OF OTHERS ALLOWED IN THE POOL AREA!  If you take a selfie, make sure no one 

else is in the picture without their permission.  BE RESPECTFUL OF OTHERS AND THEIR PRIVACY! 

 

Smoking/Vaping: 

All our buildings are Smoke and Vape free! 

You can smoke on the porch or deck of our buildings.  There is a designated smoking area at the 

pool.  No smoking is allowed in any other part of the pool area.  Please use ash trays and do not 

throw butts on ground. 

Fire is our biggest risk.  Do your part and be safe.  Make sure all smoking materials are 

completely extinguished before leaving them.  

 

Shower Houses: 

This is a shared/common use facility.  Be courteous and pick up after yourself. 

Floors will be wet and slippery.  Beach shoes or flip flops recommended at all times in the 

shower house. 

Trash receptacles are there to use.  Please do not throw garbage on floors or leave on counters. 

NOTHING should be flushed except toilet tissue.  A trash can is in each stall and should be used 

for all other materials.  Wet Wipes are dangerous to our septic system.  DO NOT FLUSH 

THEM!!  

It is our goal to have the cleanest restrooms and shower house in the business.  Help us by 

respecting the space.   

 

Fire Pits/BBQ grills/Fire: 

Use extreme caution when burning anything.  DO NOT LEAVE ANY FIRE UNATTENDED!!! 

NO open fires allowed outside of fire pits and grills. 

We sell firewood at the office.   

If you bring/use your own grill, you are completely responsible. 

FIREWORKS are strictly prohibited for use by guests. 

 

Cabin and RV rentals: 

No Smoking or vaping in any of our buildings. 

Linens are provided. Towels and bath mats are provided.  DO NOT take our towels to the pool.   

We strongly encourage the use of water-based lube as silicone permanently damages our 

bedding. 



Bring a sheet with you if use silicone-based products. 

When AC is in use, please keep doors and windows closed.   

 

Conduct: 

We pride ourselves on being a friendly and inclusive environment.  We ask that you be that as 

well. 

Treat others with respect.  Keep drama at a minimum and attitudes under control.   

Please notify a staff member of any unwelcome behavior or threatening actions.   

 

Golf Carts: 

Drive safely and soberly!  Use lights at night and be courteous.  Do Not leave key in golf cart. 

DO NOT DRIVE ANY GOLF CART THAT DOES NOT BELONG TO YOU. 

 

Guests: 

If you are staying here and invite a guest, even for a short visit, they must buy a membership 

and register with the office. 

This includes a hook up or anyone who “just wants to look around”. 

No guests after 9 pm. 

All persons must be registered per our insurance policy.  NO exceptions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature Page- Rules and Regulations 2024 

SIRenity Farms Camping Retreat 
 

SIRenity Farms does not accept responsibility for any injury to you or damages to your property, 

regardless of negligence, gross negligence or fault.  You and your insurance company are 

responsible for any injury or property damage you sustain while at SIRenity Farms and you 

waive any legal or other recourse against SIRenity Farms for such bodily injury or property 

damage.  Initial here: ______________ 

 



I, (print name) _____________________________________, have read and understand that 

these are the rules and regulations of SIRenity Farms Camping Retreat llc.  I agree to abide by 

these rules and understand that my failure to do so may result in my being asked to leave the 

premise and, in serious cases, may result in my being permanently banned from the facility. 

 

_______ (initial) I agree that no sex is allowed inside the pool or hot tub area.  See rules for 

details. 

 

Signature: ____________________________________________________ 

 

Phone number: _______________________________________________ 

 

 

Emergency Contact Person:__________________________________________________ 

 

Phone:_________________________________ 

 

If no contact information is provided, I agree that SIRenity Farms can call 911 on my behalf 

________ initial 

 

 

If your address does not match your drivers license, please provide below: 

 

Street Adress: 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

City: __________________________________________ State ________________   Zip 

_______________ 

 

 


